1. During this COVID pandemic races have been cancelled, postponed and/or rescheduled. Can
you talk about the challenges that come with training an individual horse for what has often
become a moving target? Most challenging: finding races. Daily routine fairly similar to
pre-pandemic.
2. April is for Spring Showers and Two Year Old Racing—not so much this April. How has the
new racing schedule changed the way you are preparing your two year olds for racing? We
are training the ones in our care the same way as we normally would but have delayed
bringing others in from training centers while waiting for word on when other tracks
(Belmont, Saratoga, Churchill Downs) may open.
3. What sorts of precautions are you taking in your own barn to prevent the introduction or
spread of the Corona Virus among your employees? All common sense measures:
employees are asked to report to us if feeling poorly. Some choose to wear masks.
Prevent tack room or small space congregating. Drinking lots of Lysol.
4. In some racing locals jockeys are not currently allowed on the backside for morning work.
Has this had an impact on your training and preparation? Not really. We are fortunate in
that we have a very skilled workforce to rely upon.
5. Some racetracks are allowing horses to ship in for a race but are not allowing human
connections to ship with them. Have you had to set up satellite operations at all of the tracks
you’re shipping to? Or have you been able to ship horses into another trainer’s barn and have
their personnel care for them? The only place we’ve shipped to is Oaklawn Park and we
were able to send a small staff with our horses. We have also used some of Lukas’s
employees.
6. Have you considered establishing a base or a more permanent satellite string in Kentucky?
Yes, we have once they open a racetrack there.

